
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN GAVER III 
thesteampicks.com 

 

2022-23 Championship Meet 
Day 60: Saturday, March 18, 2023 
Post Time: 12:40 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022-23 Championship Meet Record:  
 501-126-100-90: 25% W, 63% ITM 

BEST BET: (#11) Calabrian Queen (5th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Arcangelo (3rd race) — 9-2 M.L.  
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#10) STORMY VICTORY: A rough trip likely cost him the win in his last start on this level; formidable 
(#4) SIR SAMUEL: Chestnut finished on the bridle in his most recent start for a $20,000 tag; contender 
(#7) WARP SPEED BABY: Was just a length and change behind Sir Samuel three starts back; 8-1 M.L. 
(#8) GOOD SOLDIER: Bay has had eventful trips in his past two outings; Luis Saez is in the irons today 
SELECTIONS: 10-4-7-8 
 

RACE TWO  
(#8) NOBLE DREAMER: Honest second for $20K tag in last start, is in for $12,500 today; holds all aces 
(#3) VIGIL ANA: Pressed pace, got tired late in last outing but the blinkers off play is key; Gaffalione up 
(#6) TEMERITY: Bay is unplaced on Tapeta, however she drops down in class and has Irad Ortiz aboard 
(#7) FOR EVER OURS: Five-year-old mare has a license to improve in her second start off the sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-6-7 
 

RACE THREE  
(#2) ARCANGELO: Kingsbarns came out of his last start to win an allowance race in Tampa with ease 
(#4) MAGICAL POWER: Good Magic colt cost $460,000 and sports a sharp work tab for TAP; Irad up 
(#6) CITIZEN MACK: Well-beaten third off shelf for Shug in a heat that went in 1:09 4/5—much tighter 
(#1) NEUTRAL: Has a poor post out of box and eight-panels is tricky for a first-time starter; cost $225K 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-6-1 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#3) SOUPER LEGACY: Bobbled at the start, got beat a length for the money in last start on this level 
(#4) NO MAN LEFT BEHIND: Drops in class and blinkers go on this afternoon; improvement is likely 
(#5) GLORIOUS TRIBUTE: Improved on the drop in synthetic return in his last start; reunited with Irad 
(#1) THORN: Current form is sketchy at best, but the class drop is significant—gets a ground-saving trip 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#11) CALABRIAN QUEEN: Ontario-bred is improving; can move forward in third start of form cycle  
(#4) DECIDEDLY SO: Dam broke her maiden on the grass, and she is sitting on a “bullet” turf breeze 
(#9) GOLDEN STAR: Outran her 12-1 odds in last start when third behind top choice; third off a layoff 
(#1) ACCOMPLISHED GIRL: Finished with interest in career debut while 5-wide—Zayas saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 11-4-9-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#3) STRONG EMBRACE: Tough beat on the wire last time facing tougher adversaries—third off layoff  
(#5) TRUE BLUE PEARL: Has finished in money in three-of-five outings lifetime on Tapeta—blinkers on 
(#6) HOLY BERRIES: Maryland-bred has finished in money in her past two starts for a $8,000 price tag 
(#9) KUKARO: She finished second at 6-1 in her penultimate start on this class level; the wide post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-6-9 



RACE SEVEN  
(#5) JAVA BUZZ:  Beaten chalk in past two on this level but ran well in both instances; third off of shelf 
(#1) NIC’S BRO: Game at nearly 8-1 in his first start on the turf; Zayas is back for a return engagement 
(#8) FEELTHEBEAT: He was only a head behind Nic’s Bro in his last outing while seven-wide; Irad stays 
(#2) RICHY: He has not been seen in action since last summer, however he won his last start off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-8-2 
 
RACE EIGHT — Hutcheson Stakes  
(#3) SUPER CHOW: Got late going seven-furlongs in Swale Stakes (G3) but is 4-for-4 going six-panels 
(#4) TWO OF A KIND: Is a stakes winner in NYC but finished 11 lengths behind Super Chow last time 
(#5) LIVE IS LIFE: Tapit Trice came out of his last race to win the Tampa Bay Derby (G3) by two lengths 
(#6) YOUBETTERBEJOKING: Broke maiden at first-asking at “Big A” back in November; tries winners  
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-6 
 
RACE NINE  
(#2) CLEVER THOUGHT: Floated nine-wide in last start and that likely cost him the win; much tighter 
(#10) BEE WELL: Split rivals to be third behind a next-out victor in his last outing; first-time Lasix noted 
(#3) ROCKSTAR RED: Hesitated at the start, beat one in his career debut for Mott; will be tighter here 
(#4) MISSIONAIRE: Finished well in a nine-furlong turf affair in Tampa in career debut; improves today 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-3-4 
 
RACE TEN  
(#3) THE TWINS SISTERS: Made short work of “two lifetime” foes in last start—logical step up ladder 
(#4) ROYAL KITTEN: Finished second in last outing on this level; has an extra furlong to work with here 
(#5) MOPED DENNIS: Haltered out of last race for $6,250, is in for $6,250 here; wheeled back quickly 
(#2) ASTROTURF: Six-year-old heads down to the cellar this afternoon for Garoffalo—Gaffalione rides 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-2 
 
RACE ELEVEN — Silks Run Stakes  
(#9) BIG INVASION: Barn wins at a 23% clip with stock returning off long layoffs; bay likes to win races 
(#6) YES I AM FREE: Grade 3 stakes winner comes into this heat riding two-race win streak; pace factor 
(#2) CAROTARI: He was getting to Yes I Am Free in his last start and is a four-time winner on turf at GP 
(#8) FULL DISCLOSURE: Game second on rise in a stakes at Tampa Bay Downs in last outing; 8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-2-8 
 
RACE TWELVE  
(#2) ALWAYS CONNECTED: Tough beat on line on the cutback vs. similar crew last time; formidable 
(#4) OUTFORARUN: Drops in class, the blinkers go on, and Irad Ortiz, Jr. picks up the mount—player 
(#3) SPONGER: Improved in her first start on a synthetic surface last time at 16-1—value on tote board 
(#7) HEART OF THE BEAST: First-time starter hooks nondescript field out of box for 12,500 price tag 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-3-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 8-12 / Gulfstream Park, Saturday, March 18, 2023 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 4:07 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#3) Super Chow—1 
Race 9: (#2) Clever Thought (#10) Bee Well—2 
Race 10: (#2) Astroturf (#3) The Twins Sneakers (#4) Royal Kitten (#5) Moped Dennis—4 
Race 11: (#2) Carotari (#6) Yes I Am Free (#9) Big Invasion—3 
Race 12: (#2) Always Connected (#4) Outforarun (#7) Heart of the Beast—3 


